
MAKPOCTPyKTyPA KOHMEnTY HONESTY 
(3A PE3y/lbTATAMM nCMXO/llHrBICTMHHOrO 

EKCnEPMMEHTy)

Ipuna HEPHHUJEHKO (Kipoeozpad)
y  cmammi Haeodxmbcx ocnoeni pe3yjibtnamu eKcnepuMenmajibHoeo docjiidDtcennsi KOHifenmy H O N ESTY e 

ammucbKiu Moei (6pumancbKuu eapianm). H a ocnoei ompuManux demux 6yna no6ydoeana Modenb 
docjiidotcyeanoso KOHifenmy ma npoanamsoeani uoeo Koemmuem 03hciku. TaKootc nponoHyembcz onucciHHR 
cmpyKtnypu KOHifenmy.
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The main results o f  the experimental research o f  the concept H ONESTY are given in the article. On the 
base o f  the received data the concept's model was built and the main cognitive signs were analyzed. The 
description o f  the structure o f  the concept is proposed.

rno 6anbHe 3aBgaHHa KoraiTHBHoro niHrBOKynbTyponoriHHoro gocnig^eHHa -  bhbhhth 
KaTeroproa^ro CBhy M ^pHH^H^H Bep6ani3a^i' MemanbHHx ogHHH^ -  koh^tchb Ta ix 
^yHK^OHyBaHHa b MeraTeKCTi, a TaKO  ̂bh3bhth KynbTypHO 3Hany^y iH^opMa^ro Ta KynbTypHO 
3Hany^i KOH^nTH neBHoi' mobh.

niHrBOKynbTyponoriHHi gocnig^eHHa Ta gocnig^eHHa mobhhx KapTHH CBiTy aKTHBHo 
npoBogaTbca Ha cynacHOMy eTani aK 3apy6rnHHMH, TaK i BiTHH3HaHHMH niHraicTaMH (B.M. Tenia,
B.A. MacnoBa, B.B. KpacHHx, O.C. Ky6paKOBa, O.B. KyHiH, W.C. CTenaHoB, I.O. rony6oBcbKa,
C.A. ^ a 6oTHHCbKa, O.O. CeniBaHOBa, T.B. Pag3ieBcbKa, A. Be^6n^Ka, R.M. Keesing, G .Lakoff, 
R. Gackendoff Ta iH.).

nHTaHb Bep6ani3a^i' pi3HHx koh^tchb y napeMionorinHHx ogHHH^x aHrniHcbKoi Ta 
yKpaiHCbKoi mob TopKannca y cBoix gocnig^eHHax aK BiTHH3Ham TaK i pociMcbKi nmrBicra (npa^ 
B. Tenii, B. PycaHiBCbKoro, B. MoKieHKa, B. raKa, I. Tony6oBCbKoi, O. HeBHeHKo, O. Ha3apeHKo, 
P. 3opiBnaK, M. KonepraH Ta iH.).

MeTa CTaTTi -  BHKnacra ocHoBHi pe3ynbTaTH gocnig^eHHa KOH^my HONESTY b 
aHrniHcbKiH MoBi mnaxoM no6ygoBH Horo Mogeni Ta onncaHHa Horo CTpyKTypn Ha ocHoBi 
oTpHMaHHx pea^iM b xogi ncHxonrnrBicTHHHHx eKcnepHMeHTiB.

y  gocnig^eHHi mh o6pann MeTogHKy ceMaHTHKO-KoraiTHBHoro aHani3y koh^tchb, 
3anponoHoBaHy M 6araTopa3oBo BHnpo6yBaHy BopoHe3bKHMH gocnigHHKaMH. Ua MeTogHKa 
BHKnageHa b po6oTi "KorHHTHBHaa nHHrBHCTHKa" 3.fl. nonoBoi Ta H.A. CTepHiHa Ta b mmnx 
ny6niKa^ax aBTopiB [2: 176 -  218].

y  aKocri ochobhhx eKcnepHMeHTanbHHx MeTogHK 6ynn BHKopHCTarn BinbHHH, cnpaMOBaHHM i 
pe^nTHBHHH eKcnepHMeHTH, eKcnepHMeHTanbHe BHaBneHHa cHMBoniKH.

y  pe^nTHBHoMy eKcnepHMeHTi B3anH ynacTb 100 oci6 -  36 HonoBiKiB i 64 mhkh. Cepeg 
onHTaHHx -  54 oci6 y B^i Big 18 go 25 poKiB; 27 oco6h y B^i Big 26 go 45 poKiB i 19 oci6 y B^i 
Big 45 i 6inbme. y  poni onmyBaHHx BHCTynnnH Hocii aHrniHcbKoi mobh (6pHTaHcbKHM BapiaHT) 
^HTeni HoHgoHa, EipMiHreMa, yiTni, Byg^opTa Ta mmnx MicT BenHKoi' EpHTaHii'. nepiog 
npoBegeHHa eKcnepHMeHTy -  2007-2009 pp. EKcnepHMeHT 3giMcHroBaBca b iHgHBigyanbHiM $opMi.

AHrniHcbKHM (6pHTaHcbKHM) pecnoHgeHTaM nponoHyBanaca rncTpy^ia: "You are taking 
part in the psycholinguistic experiment. Please, give the definition to the notion "honesty". Ha 
nonaTKy onmyBanbHoro nncTa HaBognnaca $pa3a: "Honesty is ... ".

B pe3ynbTaTi eKcnepHMeHTy Big 100 gocnig^yBaHHx 6yno oTpHMaHo 168 pea^iM (geaKi 
pecnoHgeHTH HagaBanH po3ropHyTi ge$iH^ii', aKi mh noginnnn Ha oKpeMi peaK^i). 7 oci6 
BigMoBHnncb HagaTH BH3HaneHHa. TaKHM hhhom, BigcoToK BigMoBH cKnaB 7%, ^ o  e He3HaHHoro 
BenHHHHoro i cBignHTb npo Te, ^ o  gocnig^yBaHHH koh^tct e aKTyanbHHM gna MOBHOi cBigoMocTi
6pHTaH^B.

B pe3ynbTaTi 6yno c^opMOBaHO aco^aTHBHe none cTHMyny honesty, b aKe yBiMmnn yci 
pea^ ii, oTpHMaHi Big pecnoHgeHTiB. OopMaT cTaTTi He go3Bonae HaBecTH ix y noBHoMy o6ca3i, 
ane yci p e a ^ ii npegcTaBneHo gani b no6ygoBaHiM HaMH Mogeni KOH^my HONESTY.

y  BinbHOMy eKcnepHMeHTi B3anH ynacTb 100 oci6 6pHTaHcbKoi' BH6ipKH.
flocnig^yBaHHM nponoHyBanaca iHCTpy^ia: "You are taking part in the psycholinguistic 

experiment. Please, write down three words which come to your mind immediately and are 
associated with the word "honesty".

B pe3ynbTaTi eKcnepHMeHTy Big gocnig^yBaHHx 6yno OTpHMaHO 222 peaK^i'. 8 oci6 
BigMOBHnncb HagaTH BignoBigb. TaKHM hhhom, BigcoToK BigMOBH cKnaB 8%, ^ o  e He3HanHHM 
noKa3HHKOM. Aco^aTHBHHM pag aHrniHcbKoi Bn6ipKH Ha cTHMyn "honesty" Mae HacTynHHM 
BHrnag:

Honesty (222) -  truth (21), cheerfulness, kindness, friendship, no argue, good mood, lie (12), 
blush, open, true, smile, too much, disaster, value (4), wise, clever, is fundamental (3), telling the 
truth (8), not stealing, being fair, bravery, important (15), love (3), marriage, valuable, appreciate, 
difficult (9), openness (6), trust (11), essential (3), real, tough, fair (3), considerate, Billy Joel, 
flower, rare (3), necessary, integrity (2), straightforward (3), between individuals, law, self, family, 
upbringing, duty (2), sincere, respect, accurate, trustee, sincerity, truthfulness, candor, frankness (2),
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rule, prerequisite, must, required, necessity, fairness, self-respect, pursuant, worthwhile, change, 
absolute honesty (8), selective, it hurts (9), teaching the child, hurtful, needed, with friends, rude, 
"Honesty is the best policy" (5), in endangered species list, few people, to oneself (2), liars, justice, 
exists, to keep silence, problems (3), careful, hurting feelings, Bible, Jesus Christ, happy, upon the 
situation, God, rely on, oath, do not exist (2), friends (2), taking criticism, not many, tact, to myself; 
effects, help, not hiding information, right, consequences, disappointment, offend, people afraid, 
real life, can't handle. BigMOB -  8.

y  cnpaMOBaHOMy eKcnepHMeHTi B3anH ynacTb 100 oci6 aHrniHcbKoi BH6ipKH.
flocnig^yBaHHM nponoHyBanaca iHCTpyK^a: "You are taking part in the psycholinguistic 

experiment. Please, write down what symbolizes honesty from your point o f view ".
B pe3ynbTaTi eKcnepHMeHTy Big gocnig^yBaHHx 6yno OTpHMaHO 89 pea^iM. 11 oci6 

BigMOBHnncb HagaTH BignoBigb. TaKHM h h h o m ,  BigcoToK BigMOBH cKnaB 11 %, ^ o  MO*e 
noacHroBaTHca BenHKHM cTyneHeM a6cTpaKTHocri noHaTTa "honesty". nepeniK cHMBoniB Ha 
cTHMyn 'honesty" Mae HacTynHHM BHrnag:

Symbol of honesty (89) -  a child (8); friendship (7); "What a complex web we weave When 
first we practice to deceive"; eye; a judge (8); justice; a baby (4); Bible (10); a little animal; cute or 
innocent thing; a little girl; church; left hand on Bible, right hand raised; a handshake (5); the Holy 
book (8); angels(8); justice balance; a daisy; a small child (6); an open book; lunaria annua; two up 
turned hands showing the palms with the tips of the fingers pointing towards you; trust. BigMoB -  
11.

EyB TaKO^ npoBegeHHM aHani3 aHrniMcbKHx napeMiH, aKi xapaKTeproyroTb noHaTTa honesty. 
Kopnyc gocnig^yBaHoro napeMionoriHHoro MaTepiany, noB’a3aHoro 3 k o h ^ t c to m  HONESTY, 
cKnaB 36 napeMiH, ^ o  xapaKTepH3yroTb pi3Hi o3HaKH HecHocri [1: 342 -  345].

TaKHM h h h o m ,  HOMmaTHBHe none KOH^my HONESTY yTBopnnn npaMi HOMma^i', 
cHHOHiMH, aco^aTHBHe none craMyny honesty, $pa3eonoriHHi ogHHH^, napeMii.

nepmHM eTanoM MogenroBaHHa KOH^my e onncaHHa MaKpocTpyKTypn KOH^my. BnaBnem 
KorHiTHBHi o3HaKH KOH^my m h  po3noginnnn 3a Horo o c h o b h h m h  cTpyKTypHHMH KOMnoHeHTaMH
-  o6pa3HHM KOMnoHeHTOM, iH^opMa^MHHM 3MicTOM M iHTepnpeTa^MHHM noneM.

3rpynoBaHi KorHiTHBHi o3HaKH go3BonaroTb onncara MaKpocTpyKTypy KOH^my HONESTY 
(ycboro 959 aco^ariB).

O6pa3HHM 3MicT KOHuenTv
nep^nTHBHHH o6pa3 KOH^my HONESTY, 3a gaHHMH eKcnepHMeHTy, Moxe 6yra 

npegcTaBneHHM HacTynHHM h h h o m :

3opobhh o6pa3 (84 -  8,76%): people 15, human 2, boyfriend 2, person 3, face 1, weapon 1, 
individuals 1, Billy Joel 1, eyes 1, things 1, open book 1, look good 2, trustee 1, woman 1, to look 
fat 1, blush 1, white 2, Bible 5, a Christian 1, Jesus Christ 2, God 2, church 1, the Holy book 1, 
angels 1, friends 7, fog covering 1, a child 5, babies 1, a baby 2, animal 1, a little girl 1, parents 1, 
family 1, a judge 1, left hand on Bible 1, right hand raised 1, smile 1, the palms with the tips of the 
fingers pointing towards you 1, a handshake 1, heart 3, flower 1, daisy 1, eye 1, money 2).

TaKTH^bHHH o6pa3 -  HeMae pea^iM.
CMaKOBHH o6pa3 -  HeMae pea^iM.
3ByKOBHH o6pa3 (77 -  8,03%): hear 2, telling 19, to say 9, to tell 3, to speak 1, communicating 

1, to voice 2, ask 2, explain 1, to be said 1, the words are spoken 1, saying 1, words 1, talking 1,
conversation 1, oath 1, lying 6, lie 23, cheats 1.

HroxoBHH o6pa3 -  HeMae pea^iM.
O6pa3HHM KOMnoHeHT b  ^noMy cKnagae 16,79 % Big 3aranbHoi KinbKocri KoraiTHBHHx o3HaK.
iH&OPMamHHHH 3MiCT KQH^nTy
iH^opMa^MHHM 3MicT KOH^my HONESTY yTBoproeTbca HacTynHHMH KoraiTHBHHMH 

o3HaKaMH:
Honesty is the truth/npaeda (truth 40, true 5, truthful 3, fair 3, truly 1, with fairness 1, 

truthfulness 1, being fair 1, fairness 1) (56 -  5,84%).
Lie is opposite to honesty/npomunewnicmb necnocmi -  6pexnn (lie 23, lying 6, dishonesty 2, 

liars 2, means 2, to cover up 1, white lie 1, there have always been liars, cheats and cut throat
individuals 1, not honest 1, in dishonest way 1, to be lied to 1, liars 1) (42 -  4,38%).
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Honesty is used in relationships among people/npoaenaembca y  cmocyHKax Miw nwdbMU 
(people 15, with someone 4, to close people 1, in a civilized society 1, to one's 1, other people's 1, to 
others 1, human 1, human nature 1, boyfriend 1, in a person 1, everybody expects everybody to be 
perfectly honest 1, to throw in back in the person face 1, trying to figure out what they meant 1, I 
will be more honest with you than you would probably want me to be 1, if you are in an ongoing 
relationship with a person 1, creates an intimacy 1, mutual honesty 1, between individuals 1, Billy 
Joel 1) (37 -  3,86%).

Honesty is frankness and openness/BidKpumicmb, eideepmicmb (openness 7, straightforward 3, 
frankness 2, not hiding any part of it 1, disclosure 1, being open and not hiding anything about 
yourself or information 1, frankness 1, honesty is a sing of frankness 1, frank 1, they just open your 
eyes to how things really are 1, open 1, sincere 1, sincerity 1, not hiding information 1, candor 1, an 
open book 1) (25 -  2,60%).

Honesty is trust/ty doeipa (trust 16, trust us 1, I trust someone 1, trusting 1, trustee 1) (20 -  
2,08%).

Honesty is taught by religion/Cnoeidyembca peni^iew (Bible 4, lying is sinful 1, a Christian 1, 
the Bible tells us 1, the mark of a believer in Jesus Christ 1, confessing 1, being truthful with God 
1, He comes first 1, Jesus Christ 1, God 1, church 1, the Holy book 1, angels 1) (16 -  1,6%).

Honesty does not exist/HecHocmi He icHye (do not exist 2, honesty is dead 1, it never existed 1, 
it was only an idea 1, is absurd 1, I cannot seem to find honesty anywhere 1, there are always people 
that ruin it for everyone 1, the ones that lie all the time 1) (9 -  0,94%).

Honesty is a characteristic o f children/Bnacmuea dimaM (a child 2, we are all born honest 1, I 
have not yet to see a dishonest babies 1, a baby 1, a little animal 1, cute or innocent thing 1, a little 
girl 1, a small child 1) (8 -  0,83%).

Dishonesty is hiding the facts/Henecmcmb -  ^  npuxoeyeaHHa fyaKmie (we are to not speak 
negatively to those for whom we foster negative feelings 1, we are rather encouraged to find 
positive points to refer to 1, to just say to them nothing 1, to keep tucked way down inside 1, left 
unsaid 1, withholding information 1, hiding something for the sake of 1, keep silence 1) (8 -
0.83%).

Honesty is an ability o f a human being/Hecmcmb -  ^  3damHicmb nwduHU (being honest 5, an 
ability 1, as best one is able 1) (7 -  0,73%).

Honesty exists/Hecmcmb icHye (is not dying and it never will 1, is not become extinct 1, 
honesty will die out only when no babies are born 1, there have always been honest people 1, that 
won't change 1, is alive and well 1, exists 1) (7 -  0,73%).

Honesty is a value/Hecmcmb -  ^  tyHHicmb (value 5, valuable 1, worthwhile 1) (7 -  0,73%).
Honesty is the result o f upbringing/C pe3ynbmamoM euxoeaHHa (the role model they've been 1, 

will be enough for the child to reach adulthood with honesty in their pocket 1, teach them 1, 
upbringing 1, teaching the child 1, change 1) (6 -  0,62%).

Honesty is the moral quality/Hecmcmb -  ^  MopanbHa aKicmb (quality you can have 1, the 
quality of being honest 1, the human quality 1, virtues 1, fundamental quality 1) (5 -  0,52%).

Honesty is justice/ty cnpaeednueicmb (justice 2, just analyst 1, justice balance 1) (4 -  0,42%).
Honesty is respect/ty noea^a (respecting other people's property 1, respect 1, self-respect 1) (3

-  0,31%).
Honesty is based upon patience/Hecmcmb 6a3yembca Ha mepnuMOcmi (it takes some patience

1, if you can take criticism 1, taking criticism 1) (3 -  0,31%).
Honesty is reflected in law/Buaenaembca y  npaeoeiu cucmeMi (law 1, a judge 1, left hand on 

Bible, right hand raised 1) (3 -  0,31%).
Honesty is integrity./ty necmb (integrity 3) (3 -  0,31%).
Honesty is a duty/ty o6oe ’a30K (duty 2, must 1) (3 -  0,31%).
Honesty is happiness/ty wacma (is the only way to be happy 1, happiness 1, happy 1) (3 -

0,31%).
Honesty is understanding/Hecmcmb -  ^  po3yMiHHa (better understanding 1, no argue 1) (2 -

0,21%).
Honesty is the reflection if  the inner world o f a person/Hecmcmb -  ^  euae eHympiwHbo^o 

ceimy nwduHU (the way you are 1, project who you are on the inside 1) (2 -  0,21%).
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Honesty is cleverness/fy Mydpicmb (wise 1, clever 1) (2 -  0,21%).
Honesty is the following to the norms and rules/Hecmcmb -  ^  cnidyeaHHa npaemaM ma 

euKOHaHHH HopM (rule 1) (1 -  0, 10%).
Honesty is not benefit/Hecmcmb He cyMicHa 3 e^odow  (will not benefit neither one of us 1) (1

-  0, 10%).
Honesty is reliability./ty HadiuHicmb (rely on 1) (1 -  0,10%).
Honesty is the result o f life experience/C pe3ynbmamoM ^ummeeo^o doceidy (what you have 

gained through lives experiences 1) (1 -  0, 10%).
Honesty is the feature o f the character.'/ty puca xapaKmepy (it forms part of the character of a 

person 1) (1 -  0,10%).
iH^opMa^MHHM 3MicT KOH^nTy cKnagae 29,7 % 3MicTy KOH^rery.
iHTepnpeTamHHe no^e KOH^nTy
y  iHTepnpeTa^MHe none KOH^my HONESTY BxogaTb HacTynHi KorHiTHBHi o3HaKH:
O^HOHHa 3OHa
Honesty is important/Hecmcmb eawnuea (important 17, fundamental 4, the most important 3, 

essential 3, vital 2, nothing good can come without it 1, sometimes important 1, one of the most 
important things in life 1, being honest is paramount 1, very important 1) (34 -  3,54%).

To be honest is difficult/Eymu necHUM eawKo (difficult 9, usually quite tricky 1, it is not easy 1, 
I am realistic about it and often I succumb to human nature 1, get people angry 1, it's a matter of 
needing to swim with sharks and having to survive 1, how hard it is to achieve 1, it is hard 1, 
honesty may not always be popular 1, it may not be what people want to hear 1, people aren't ready 
to face it at that moment 1, people can't handle the truth 1, too much 1, disaster 1, tough 1) (15 -  
1,56%).

Honesty is good/Hecmcmb -  ^  do6pe (the best policy 11, it's the right thing 1, appreciate 1, 
right 1) (14 -  1,46%).

Honesty is necessary/Hecmcmb Heo6xidHa (what everyone should have 1, it needs to come out
1, if you are not honest you are nothing 1, most people deep down always want to know the truth 1, 
necessary 1, necessity 1, prerequisite 1, required 1, needed 1) (9 -  0,94%).

Honesty is unpleasant/Hecmcmb HenpueMHa (without tact 1, without love 1, exploding 1, 
disappointment 1) (4 -  0,42%).

Honesty is not important/Hecmcmb He eawnuea (honesty is not important 1, lies make the 
world go round 1, is not as important as 1) (3 -  0,31%).

Honesty is rude/Hecmcmb ^py6a (rude 2, it's not much difference between honesty and 
rudeness 1) (3 -  0,31%).

Honesty is happiness/Hecmcmb -  ^  wacma (is the only way to be happy 1, happiness 1, happy 
1) (3 -  0,31%).

Honesty is dual/Hecmcmb Mae nodeiuHuU xapaKmep (has always existed in dual sense 1, can be 
relaxed and not so hurtful 1) (2 -  0,21%).

To be dishonest is bad/Eymu HenecHUM nô aHO (I can stand anything except being lied to 1, the 
disappointment people will feel once they learn that you lied 1) (2 -  0,21%).

Honesty is blatant/Hecmcmb Kpuny^a (blatant honesty 1, unhindered 1) (2 -  0,21%).
Honesty is valuable/Hecmcmb tyHHa (1 -  0,10%)
EH^HK^o^eflHHHa 3OHa
Honesty is demonstrated in speech/npoaenaembca y  MoeneHHi (telling the truth 18, to say true 

5, to tell 2, cover someone with 1, just go mum/not speak 1, communicating 1, deliver my honest 
opinion or thoughts 1, to voice 1, what you say 1, say 1, someone asks 1, tell them 1, explain 1, to 
be said 1, the words are spoken 1, saying why did you say that to me 1, its like power of words to 
turn it around on something 1, if they were talking down to you in any way 1, ask me 1, telling the 
truth 1, don't say 1, conversation 1, oath 1, "What a complex web we weave When first we practice 
to deceive" 1) (46 -  4,79%).

Honesty appears in life rarely/Tpannaembca y  wummi pidKo (rare 3, honesty is not the real 
world operates 1, rather absurd 1, hardly, if ever, gets implemented 1, everywhere dishonesty seems 
to be ruling the roost 1, nowadays very few people are honest 1, will disappear as well 1, there's not 
much honesty in this world 1, is exterior 1, they are not honest with themselves and with others 1,
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can be superfluous 1, there is not a lot of honest people out there 1, it is rare to find honest people 1, 
most people are not honest 1, we're not used to honesty 1, few people 1, in endangered species list 
1, not many 1) (21 -  2,19%).

Honesty is demonstrated in deeds and actions/npoaenaembca y  enuHKax (the best policy 6, 
being true to one's best values 1, forming 1, accepting all the elements of a certain situation 1, acting 
truthful 1, acting 1, no wrong actions 1, we continue to voice our support for it 1, our disgust at the 
liars and cheaters of the world 1, people do/think all kinds of weird things 1, just depends on the 
type of person you are 1, everybody expects everybody to be perfectly honest except for themselves
1, is a woman asks if she looks fat, for Heaven's sake don't say yes ! 1, blush 1, not stealing 1) (20 -  
2,08%).

Honesty can be absolute/Hecmcmb 6yeae a6conwmHa (absolute honesty 17, full 1, completely 
honest 1) (19 -  1,98%).

Honesty is used among friends/npoaenaembca Miw dpy3aMu (friendship 2, friends 2, to close 
people 1, telling the friend 1, for those we befriend 1, common friendship 1, my boyfriend 1, 
someone you know well 1, and everyone would know where the friends 1, when you are honest you 
can have real friends 1, with friends 1) (13 -  1,35%).

Honesty is used to the person itself/npoaenaembca no eidHomeHHW do caM0^0 ce6e (to oneself
2, to yourself 2, with myself 1, with themselves 1, trust ourselves 1, I am more honest with myself 
1, self 1, to myself 1) (10 -  1,04%).

The society does not support honesty/Cycninbcmeo He nidmpuMye necHocmi (society is the very 
enemy of honesty 1, we are forced to lie each day 1, the proponents of society refer to lying as 
politeness, which is expected of all members 1, dishonesties propagated with good intentions 1, 
cause our society to be shrouded in layers of deceit 1, these lies are the stem of corruption and fear, 
the root of which burry deep within the very groundwork of society and government 1, an idea 
created for the comfort of us to further shield our eyes from the fog covering 1, as the world gets 
more and more dangerous the world will produce more liars 1, in fact no one really wants it round 
1, I don't think honesty is appreciated enough 1) (10 -  1,04%).

Honesty is expressed in love/npoaenaembca e nw6oei (love 3, with unconditional love 1, from 
love 1, with love 1, for those we love 1, pure love 1) (8 -  0,83%).

Honesty is believed in/Y necHicmb eipamb (I believe 6) (6 -  0,62%).
Honesty is used among the members o f the family/npoaenaembca Miw nneHaMu poduHu (to 

relative 1, the honesty of the parents 1, to whom we love 1, for those we care for 1, marriage 1, 
family 1) (5 -  0,52%).

Some people are always honest/C nwdu aKi 3aew:du necHi (I just can't lie 1, I can stand 
anything except being lied to 1, some people can't handle the truth 1, can't handle 1) (4 -  0,42%).

Honesty is based upon patience/Hecmcmb 6a3yembca Ha mepnuMocmi (it takes some patience
1, if you can take criticism 1, taking criticism 1) (3 -  0,31%).

Honesty is reflected in law/Buaenaembca y  npaeoeiu cucmeMi (law 1, a judge 1, left hand on 
Bible, right hand raised 1) (3 -  0,31%).

Honesty is reflected in care/npoaenaembca y  myp6omi (needs to be combined with caring 1, 
stay with them past the hurt 1, careful 1) (3 -  0,31%).

Honesty is ruled by rationalism/Kepyembca ceidoMicmw (you have to calculate first if 1, used 
rationalization 1, considerate 1) (3 -  0,31%).

Honesty must be expressed with kindness/Hecmcmb mpe6a euaenamu i3 do6pomow (with 
kindness 1, kindness 1) (2 -  0,21%).

Honesty demands wisdom/Hecmcmb euMa^aeMydpocmi (wisdom 1, wiser 1) (2 -  0,21%).
The symbol o f honesty is palms/CuMeonoM necHocmi e donoHi (two up turned hands showing 

the palms with the tips of the fingers pointing towards you 1, a handshake 1) (2 -  0,21%).
The symbol o f honesty is heart/CuMeonoM necHocmi e cep^  (heart 1, inside their hearts 1) (2 -

0,21%).
The symbol o f honesty is flower/CuMeonoM necHocmi e KeimKa (flower 1, daisy 1) (2 -  0,21%).
Honesty is reflected in eyes/Buaenaembca y  noanadi nwduHu (eye 1) (1 -  0,10%).
Honesty can be real/Hecmcmb 6yeae cnpaewHa (real 1) (1 -  0,10%) .
yTH^iTapHa 3OHa
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Honesty can hurt/Hecmcmb Mowe 3aedamu 6onw (it hurts someone's feeling 13, it hurts 9, 
offend people 5, sometimes it hurts 4, hurtful 2, the hurt 2, embarrassing 1, humiliating 1, can be 
cruel 1, hurtful 1, they don't want to hear 1, that they have bad b.o. 1, will not benefit 1, could be 
harmful 1, upsetting or angering 1, it shouldn't be used as a weapon to hurt someone with 1, it 
comes to someone's feelings 1, we become offended 1) (47 -  4,9%).

Honesty is important/Hecmcmb eawnuea (important 17, fundamental 4, the most important 3, 
essential 3, vital 2, nothing good can come without it 1, sometimes important 1, one of the most 
important things in life 1, being honest is paramount 1, very important 1) (34 -  3,54%).

The demonstration o f honesty depends upon the situation/BuaeneHHa necHocmi 3anewumb eid 
cumyatyi (I don't believe that honesty is always the best policy 2, a certain situation 1, in a situation 
1, many people have to lie in order to survive or protect themselves 1, they have to do that 1, 
sometimes I lie 1, to not hurt another person's feeling 1, you must lie 1, sometimes 1, sometimes 
things are better left unsaid 1, are lying to protect somebody 1, a situation requires full disclosure 1, 
regarding a recount of a situation or event 1, there are consequences to our honesty in some 
instances 1, is someone asked me if their dress/clothes looked good, and they thought they looked 
good then what would be the positive in telling the truth if my opinion was the dress looked horrid 
1, sometimes honesty isn't the best policy 1, it's better to stretch the truth and spare someone's 
feelings 1, if the consequences of telling the truth result in more happiness for more people than 
lying 1, the end justifies the means 1, caring for the heart of your friend 1, real life 1, upon the 
situation 1) (23 -  2,4%).

One cannot be honest always/He MowHa 6ymu necHuM 3aewdu (do not try to be honest all the 
time 1, not always 1, omitting something that doesn't affect the outcome of the story 1, selectively 
honest 1, leaving things out is ok 1, is impractical 1, isn't always appropriate 1, sometimes not to be 
so honest 1, isn't worth 1, think before you say 1, I keep my opinion to myself 1, it's ok to tell a little 
white lie 1, as long as you carefully calculate all the consequences of the means 1, you should 
consider all the short-term and long-term consequences 1, is it possible, probably not 1, we lie in 
order to prevent offending anyone 1, pursuant 1, selective 1) (18 -  1,88%).

To be honest is difficult/ffompuMyeamuca necHocmi eawKo (difficult 9, usually quite tricky 1, it 
is not easy 1, I am realistic about it and often I succumb to human nature 1, get people angry 1, it's a 
matter of needing to swim with sharks and having to survive 1, how hard it is to achieve 1, it is hard
1, honesty may not always be popular 1, it may not be what people want to hear 1, people aren't 
ready to face it at that moment 1, people can't handle the truth 1, too much 1, disaster 1, tough 1) 
(15 -  1,56%).

Honesty is good/ty do6pe (the best policy 11, it's the right thing 1, appreciate 1, right 1) (14 -  
1,46%).

Because o f honesty one can have problems/Hepe3 Hei nwduHa Mowe Mamu npo6neMu 
(problems 3, consequences 2, it got me into a lot of trouble 1, got into trouble 1, it may cause an 
immediate problem 1, to affect negatively 1, cause more problems 1) (10 -  1,04%).

Honesty is used to the person itself/npoaenaembca no eidHomeHHW do caM0^0 ce6e (to oneself
2, to yourself 2, with myself 1, with themselves 1, trust ourselves 1, I am more honest with myself
1, self 1, to myself 1) (10 -  1,04%).

Honesty demands courage/Hecmcmb euMa^ae cMinueocmi (to be strong 2, a great match with 
your mind and heart 1, start a fight 1, to cover up own indiscretions or importunities 1, they are 
afraid of the truth 1, bravery 1, people afraid 1) (8 -  0,83%).

Honesty helps in life/ffonoMa^ae y  wummi (never fails you 1, it would make the world a better 
place 1, helps people from making the same mistakes over and over again 1, its what helps scientists 
from all countries make medicine and technologies to better ourselves 1, honesty can prevent wars 
in some cases 1, honesty effects society on a global scale and it effects things locally 1, help 1, 
effects 1) (8 -  0,83%).

Honest people are not successful/Hecm nwdu He ^oca^awmb wummeeux eucom (who do not 
always come on top 1, the bad ones get all the headlines, attention and effort 1, the good ones don't 
1) (3 -  0,31%).

Honesty helps to good mood/Hecmcmb cnpuae âpH0My Hacmpow (cheerfulness 1, good mood
1, smile 1) (3 -  0,31%).
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One must pay for dishonesty/3a HenecHicmb mpeda nnamumu (has to pay for it 1, justice 
always wait 1) (2 -  0,21%).

To be dishonest is bad/Eymu HenecHuM n0 âH0 (I can stand anything except being lied to 1, the 
disappointment people will feel once they learn that you lied 1) (2 -  0,21%).

Honesty is more valuable than money/Hecmcmb tyHHima 3a ^pomi (means more to them than 
the almighty money 1) (1 -  0,10%).

Honesty does not always help in life/He 3aewdu ^onoMa^ae y  wummi (will not be of any help 
to you 1) (1 -  0,10%).

Honesty gives admiration/Hecmcmb npmocumb eu3HaHHa (people will admire you about that 
1) (1 -  0,10%).

napeMionoriHHa 3OHa
AHani3 aHrniMcbKHx napeMiH, aKi o6’eKTHByroTb koh^tct HONESTY, noKa3ye, ^ o  icTopHHHi 

yaBneHHa 6pHTaH^B npo HecHicTb npegcTaBneHO HacTynHHMH KormTHBHHMH o3HaKaMH:
Honesty can be unpleasant/npaeda 6yeae HenpueMHow (Apothecaries would not sugar their 

pills unless they were bitter; If the pills were pleasant, they would not be gilded; Nothing stings like 
the truth; Truth tastes bitter; Some people would rather be right than pleasant; Some people have 
tact, and others tell the truth; Truth and roses have thorns about them; Truth, like roses, have thorns 
about them) (8 -  0,83%).

One must be honest because lie will always be opened/Tpe6a 6ymu necHuM, moMy ^o npaeda 
3aewdu eidKpuembca (Murder will out; The truth will out; What is done by the night appears by 
day; The pitcher goes once too often to the well but is broken at last; Tell the truth all the time and 
you won’t have to remember what you said; Truth fears nothing but concealment ) (6 -  0,62%).

One must always remain honest/flwduHa 3aewdu noeuHHa 3anumamuca necHow (Always tell 
your doctor and your lawyer the truth; Better suffer for truth than prosper by falsehood; Half the 
truth is often a whole lie; It is better to be right than in the majority; Tell the truth and shame the 
Devilj (5 -  0,52%).

To be honest is difficult/Eymu necHuM -  eawKo (Truth is heavy, therefore few wear it; Truth is 
too heavy for most people to bear; Truth lies at the bottom of a well; Truth keeps to the bottom of a 
well) (4 -  0,42%).

Honesty brings benefit/Eymu necHuM e^idHo (The truth always pays; The truth shall make you 
free) (2 -  0,21%).

Children are honest/Hecmcmb npumaMaHHa dimaM (Children and fools speak the truth; 
Children and drunkards speak the truth) (2 -  0,21%).

Truth is stranger than fiction/npaeda duemma Ha e^adKy (Truth is stranger than fiction; There 
are stranger things in reality than can be found in romances) (2 -  0,21%).

Honesty and truth are more valuable than wealth/Hecmcmb i npaeda -  tyHHime 3a 6ammcmeo 
(To withhold truth is to bury gold; A good reputation is more valuable than money) (2 -  0,21%).

Honest person does not need to prove something/HecHiu nwduHi He nompiQHo Hino ô 
doeodumu (Those who are right need not talk loudly) (1 -  0,10%).

Truth does not get old/IcmuHa He cmapimae (Truth never grows old) (1 -  0,10%).
The new cannot be true/Hoee npaeunbHuM He 6yeae (What is new cannot be true) (1 -  0,10%).
What everybody says must be true/Te, ^o ^oeopamb yci noeuHHo 6ymu npaedow (What 

everybody says must be true) (1 -  0, 10%).
The truth is told with smile/npaeda nacmo ^oeopumbca wapmoMa (Many a truth is spoken is 

jest) (1 -  0, 10%).
iHTepnpeTa^MHe none KOH^my HONESTY b ^noMy cKnagae 53,48% Horo KoraiTHBHoro

3MicTy.
Ha ocHOBi BHgineHHx KoraiTHBHHx o3HaK mh MO êMO npegcTaBHTH nonbOBy cTpyKTypy 

KOH^my y BHrnagi neBHoi iepapxii acKpaBocri Ta BigHecra ix go agpa Ta nepn^epii'. HanpHKnag, 
rpa^iHHa $opMa npegcTaBneHHa nonbOBoi CTpyKTypn KOH^my HONESTY b 6pHTaHcbKiM 
MOBHiM cBigoMocri MO^Ha 3o6pa3HTH y BHrnagi pncyHKy (Phc. 1).
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fl,q p o  KO H uenTV

Bjim?kh3
n e p u cb e p ifl

UanbHH
n epu cfaep ia

KpauiHa
n e p u ck e p ifl

H onesty is reflected  in eyes; Honesty is the follow ing to the norm s and rules; Honesty is more valuable than m oney; Honesty is not benefit: Honesty is relines; 
H onesty does not always help in life;

Some people are always honest; Honesty is justice; To be honest is difficult; Honesty is respect; Honesty is based upon 
patience; Honesty is reflected in law; Honesty is not important; Honest people are not successful; Honesty is integrity; 
Honesty is reflected in care; Honesty is ruled by rationalism ;

Honesty is a 
duty;

' ' ..Honesty is

H onestv 'k, 
happiness; 

Honesty 
helps to good 

m ood; 
Honesty is

Because o f  honesty one can have problem s; Honesty is used to the person itself; The 
society does not support honesty; Honesty m ust be used tactfully; H onesty is 
necessary; Honesty does not exist; Honesty exists; Honesty is a value; Honesty is the 
result o f  upbringing; D ishonesty is hiding the facts:

H onesty  is 
the result o f  

life
^ex p erien ce ;

Honesty 
demands 

^ c o u r a g e ;  
Honesty 

helps in life; 
Honesty is 

expressed in

Honesty is the truth; Honesty can hurt; Honesty is 
expressed in speech; Lie is opposite to honesty; 
Honesty is used in relationships am ong people; 
Honesty is important; Honesty is frankness and 
openness; The expressing o f  honesty depends upon 
the situation; Honesty appears in life rarely; Honesty 
is trust; Honesty is expressed in deeds and actions; 
Honesty can be absolute; One cannot be honest 
alw ays; Honesty is taught by religion; To be honest 
is difficult; Honesty is good; Honesty is used among 
friends; Honesty can be unpleasant;

Honesty is a  
characteristic 
o f children; 
Honesty is an 
ability o f  a 
human being;

O ne m ust pay 
for dishonesty; 
Honesty is the 

reflection i f  the 
inner world o f  a 
person; T o be 

dishonest is bad;
Honesty

Honesty gives 
admiration; 
Honesty can be 
real;

unclerstandin 
g; Honesty is 

dual;

love; wisdom ;

One must be honest alw ays; Honesty is believed in; One must be honest because lie 
will always opened; Honesty is used am ong the m em bers o f  the family; Person alw ays 
m ust be honest; Honesty is the moral quality;

The sym bol o f  honesty is palms; The sym bol o f  honesty is heart; Honesty can be blatant; Honesty is cleverness; The 
sym bol o f  honesty is flow'er; Honesty brings benefit; C hildren are honest; Truth is stranger than fiction; Honesty and truth 
are m ore valuable than wealth; Honesty m ust be expressed with kindness;

Honesty is the feature o f  the character; Honest person does not need to prove something; Truth does no t get old; The new cannot be true; W hat everybody says 
m ust be true; The truth is told with sm ile;
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npoBegeHe gocnig^eHHa gae MO^nHBicrb 3po6h th  HacTynHi y3ara^BHeHHH Ta bhchobkh. 
06pa3Huu KoMnoHeHm cKnagae 16,8% 3Micry KOH^nTy. nepeBa^Ha 6inbmicTb o3HaK 

o6pa3Horo KOMnoHeHTy KOH^nTy BxogaTb y ganbHro i KpaMHro nepn^epiro. ^  O3Hanae, ^ o  
o6pa3Ha cKnagoBa noMrraa y cTpyKTypi KOH^my, ane He e BH3HananbHoro. Y cTpyKTypi KOH^my 
nepeBa^aroTb pa^OHanbHi Ta yTHniTapHi o3HaKH.

iH^opMawuHuu 3Micm gocnig^yBaHoro KOH^my cKnagae 29,7% Big Horo 3Micry. HaM6inbm 
acKpaBHMH o3HaKaMH e o3HaKa:"Honesty is the truth/npaeda" (5,84%), ''Lie is opposite to 
honesty/npomunewHicmb necHocmi -  6pexHa" (4,38%), ''Honesty is used in relationships among 
people/npoaenaembca y  cmocyHKax Miw nwdbMu" (3,86%), ''Honesty is frankness and 
openness/BidKpumicmb, eideepmicmb" (2,60%) Ta ''Honesty is trust/ty doeipa" (2,08%). B
iH^opMa^MHOMy 3Micri KOH^nTy goMiHyroTb xapaKTeponorinHi o3HaKH.

3a3Hanem o3HaKH yraoproroTb agpo KOH^nTy, to 6to  e HaM6inbm acKpaBHMH i 3Hany^HMH y 
KorHiTHBHiM cBigoMocTi mob^b. iHmi o3HaKH iH^opMa^MHoro 3MicTy BxogaTb y Bci iHmi 3Ohh 
K0H^e^Ty.

iHmepnpema^uHe none KOH^nTy cKnagae 53,5% Horo 3Micry. Boho gocHTb o6’eMHe (6inbme 
nonoBHHH ycboro 3MicTy KOH^my) i BKnronae nncneHHi KorHiTHBHi o3HaKH, aKi xapaKTeproyroTb 
cTaBneHHa Hapogy go necHocri Ta pi3HOMaHiTHi 3HaHHa npo ii xapaKTepncTHKH i ^yHK^OHyBaHHa.

HaM6inbm noMiTHHMH b iHTepnpeTa^MHOMy noni KOH^nTy e yraniTapHa 3OHa (20,82%) Ta 
eH^HKno^egHHHa 3OHa (19,35%), ^ o  cBignHTb npo nepeBa^HO yTHniTapHHM xapaKTep 
iHTepnpeTa^MHoro nona gocnig^yBaHoro KOH^nTy. iHmHMH cnoBaMH y cBigoMocri 6pHTaHcbKHx 
mob^b nepeBa^aroTb 03HaKH KOH^nTy, aKi ^iKcyroTb 3HaHHa Ta yaBneHHa mob^b npo 
M0^nHB0cTi BHKopncraHHa necHocri y ^ m ri, MO^nHBi HacnigKH gna necHoi nrogHHH Ta 
cTaBneHHa nrogeM go necHocri. 03HaKa npoaenaembca y  MoeneHHi BxogHTb y agpo KOH^nTy. 
MeHm noMiTHHMH e o^HonHa 3OHa (9,58%) Ta napeMionorinHa 3OHa (3,73%).

napeMionorinHa 3OHa He gocHTb acKpaBO BHpa^eHa y iHTepnpeTa^MHOMy noni KOH^my. ^  
cBignHTb npo Te, ^ o  BOHa Bigo6pa^ae name icropHHHi yaBneHHa mob^b npo KOH^nT i He 
cniBnagae 3a geaKHMH 03HaKaMH i3 cynacHoro penpe3eHTa^ero KOH^my y cBigoMocri mob^b.

y  napeMionorinHiM 3OHi goMiHyroTb KorHiTHBHi 03HaKH: Honesty can be unpleasant/npaeda 
6yeae HenpueMHow (22,2% Big ycix napeMinorinHHx 03HaK), One must be honest because lie will 
always opened/Tpe6a 6ymu necHuM, moMy ^o npaeda 3aewdu eidKpuembca (16,6% Big ycix 
napeMionorinHHx 03HaK), fiwdm a 3aewdu noeuHHa 3anumamuca necHow (13,9% Big ycix 
napeMionorinHHx 03HaK) Ta To be honest is difficult/Eymu necHuM -  eawKo (11,1% Big ycix 
napeMionorinHHx 03HaK). Cnig nigKpecnHTH, ^ o  nepma 3 O3HaK 3a acKpaBicTro BxogHTb y agpo 
gocnig^yBaHoro KOH^nTy, i BOHa 6yna TaKoro ^  acKpaBoro b aco^aTHBHOMy eKcnepHMeHTi. ^  
O3Hanae, ^ o  gaHa O3HaKa HocHTb He name icropHnHHM xapaKTep, a i 3HaxogHTb nigTBepg^eHHa b 
cynacHiM MOBHiM cBigoMocri 6pHTaH^B.

3HanHO MeHm acKpaBO y napeMionorinHOMy ^OHgi aHrniHcbKoi mobh KOH^nTyani3OBarn TaKi 
cnocTepe^eHHa, aK:

Honest person does not need to prove something/HecHiu nwduHi He nompiQHo Hino ô 
doeodumu (2,7%)

Truth does not get old/IcmuHa He cmapimae (2,7%)
The new cannot be true/Hoee npaeunbHuM He 6yeae (2,7%)
What everybody says must be true/Te, ^o ^oeopamb yci noeuHHo 6ymu npaedow (2,7%)
The truth is told with smile/npaeda nacmo ^oeopumbca wapmoMa (2,7%)
AHani3 KormTHBHHx 03HaK, aKi 06’eKTHByroTbca y napeMionorinHOMy noni, noKa3ye, ^ o  

icTopnnHa cBigoMicrb Hapogy nepeBa^HO KOH^nTyani3ye b napeMiax no3HTHBHi ctopohh 
K0H^e^Ty necHicrb, ^ o  He Bigo6pa^aeTbca b ocHOBHOMy 3MicTi KOH^nTy y 
3aranbHOHa^OHanbHiM K0H^nT0c$epi.

-flgpo K0H^e^Ty KOMnaKTHe, nepeBa^HO iH^opMa^MHe, ^ o  cBignHTb npo nepeBa^HO 
iH^opMa^MHHM xapaKTep KOH^nTy HONESTY b 6pHTaHcbKiM KOH^nroc^epi.

nepn^epia KOH^nTy mnpoKa, HeMae BenHKHx po3pHBiB y acKpaBocTi 03HaK 6nn^Hboi' i 
ganbHboi nepn^epii, nepn^epiMHa nacTHHa KOH^nTy MicTHTb nncneHHi 03HaKH, aKi MaroTb 
noMiTHy acKpaBicTb. ^  cBignHTb npo KorHiTHBHy peneBaHTHicTb KOH^nTy gna 6pHTaHcbKoi' 
cBigoMocTi, npo Horo Ba^nHBicrb gna K0H^nT0c$epH, HaaBHocTi nncneHHHx 3B a3KiB KOH^my
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HONESTY 3 iffliiH M H  ejieMeHTaMH 6pHTaHCbKoi' KOHucnTOCcJicpH. H,e nigTBepgacye TaKoac 
pe3yjibTaTH eKcnepHMeHTy 3 n p a M o r o  p aH > K \B a H H a  l u h h o c t c h .  b  j ik o m y  g o c j i ig a c y B a H H H  K O H ucriT  

n o c iB  nepme v i i c u c  cepeg iHCTpyMeHTajibHHx l u h h o c t c h .

HcoSxigHO TaKO>K 3a3HanHTH, njo iHTcpnpcTauiHHC none gcMOHcrpve y CBoeMy 3MicTi 
n p o T H jie a c H i x a p a K T e p n c T H K H  (mo e x a p a K T e p H O K ) 03H aK 0K) iH T c p n p c T a u iH H H x  n o j i iB  B3a r a j i i ) :  

honesty is important/necmcmb eaotcjiuea 34 T a  honesty is not important/necmcmb He eaotcjiuea 3; 
honesty is good/necmcmb -  ije do6pe 14 Ta honesty is unpleasant/ necmcmb uenpueMua 4; because 
o f  honesty one can have problems/nepe3 uei Jitoduna MOJtce Mamu npo6neMU 10 T a  honesty helps in 
life/ donoMazaey Jtcummi 8; honesty does not exist/necHOcmi ue icuye 9 Ta honesty exists/necmcmb 
icnyc 1 Ta iH.

flam 03HaKH y 3 M ic r i  KOHucnTy 06yM0Bjiem b I k o b h m h , C0Lua.ibHH\iH a 6 o  c y r o  cy6’eKTHBHO- 
0C06HCTiCHHMH, iH g H B U y a .lb H H M H  0C00.1HB0CT5IMH HOCii'B MOBH. Ajie BOHH C B ig Lia T b  TaKO>K n p O  

acKpaBO BHpa>KCHy aM6iBajieHTHicTb k o h h c h t y  HONESTY y cBigoMocri S p H T a H u iB .

KoHucnT HONESTY b  opHTaHCbKiii KOHucnTOC(|)cpi BHCTynae a K  aM6iBajieHTHHH. no3HTHBHa 
oijiHKa b  CTpyKTypi k o h h c h t y  xapaKTepHa gjia 31,7% KorHiTHBHHx 03HaK, HeraTHBHa ouiHKa -  gjia 
29,4%, HCHTpa.ibHi 03HaKH CKjiagaiOTb 38,9% Big 3arajibHoi' KijibKOCTi 03HaK.

n e p c n e K T H B O K )  g o c j i ig a c e H H a  e  n o g a j i b i n e  b h b l ic h h > i c t p y k t y p h  u iH H ic H H x  K O H ucnT iB  

a H r j i i i i c b K o i  T a  yK pai'H C bK oi' m o b  T a  i x  K o m p a K T H B H H H  a H a j i i3
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